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Abstract
Background: The nature of dental profession requires a dentist to be in a close
proximity to the patient’s mouth to perform various operative treatments including
procedures such as generating aerosols. As such, dentistry is considered as one of the
riskiest profession for the cross-transmission of SARS-CoV2. Although the prevalence
and incidence of SARS-CoV2 continue to increase worldwide; the dental services
and treatment of non-emergency cases have resumed in many countries including
Sudan. Moreover, the use of smartphone technology in communication with patients
can play an important role in controlling the spread of SARS-CoV2. Therefore, the
aim of this short review was to draw a summary on using smartphone technology for
telescreening dental patients prior to their visit to the clinics and to set guidelines and
rules for dental treatment during SARS-CoV2 pandemic.
Methods: For the purpose of this study, telescreening is referred as a virtual contact
between patients and healthcare personnel used to provide health services during the
highly contiguous SARS-CoV2 pandemic. Using a smartphone, dental patients can be
screened and questioned about their medical history and particularly for SARS-CoV2
(for symptoms such as fever, headache, coughing, breath shortness, loss of smell or
taste). They should also be asked about their travel history to epidemic area, visiting
hospital or coming in contact with a confirmed SARS-CoV2 patient during the last
14 days. On arrival to a dental clinic, the patient’s temperature should be measured,
instruction for wearing masks, hand hygiene, and keeping distances from others inside
the waiting zone.
Conclusion: Telescreening and triaging will minimize the time of patients’ exposure to
dental clinic environments, hence decreasing the risk of getting SARS-CoV2 infection
for both patients and dental healthcare workers.

Keywords: COVID-19, dentistry, procedure generating aerosols, smartphone, social
distance, surgical masks.

1. Introduction

The global SARS-CoV2 pandemic continues to challenge scientists around the world
on discovering its mode of transmission, treatments, and vaccination. As it continues
spreading worldwide, health services resources, healthcare professions, economies,
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and social life around world remain under the immense pressure of depletion, depres-
sion, and constraints on the future of earth’s planet life [1]. The rapid spread of the
SARS-CoV2 highlights the possibility of airborne transmission through aerosols and
droplets [2]. A contradictory result has been questioned on the risk of getting cross-
infection to healthcare workers (HCWs) during their routine duties, as an early Chinese
study reported increased infection rates among HCWs, while a retrospective study from
Switzerland [3] was inconsistent to others and revealed that cross-infection of SARS-
CoV2 clusters occurred within the same household or after an enclosed, extended close
contact [4, 5]. Dentistry is one of the medical professions that involves “procedures
generating aerosols” (PGA) and represents one of the high-risk professions in cross-
transmission of SARS-CoV2 [6], to both patients and HCWs [7].

Dentistry has been recommended as a non-emergency treatment until the pandemic
is controlled. However, at the same time, dental and oral diseases are chronic in
nature; if not managed early, the consequences may cost time, resources, efforts, and
finances. Likewise, many other non-emergency treatments examples: early dental caries
of the enamel and dentin, gingivitis or replacement of a missing tooth or teeth) are of
paramount importance to the patient’s psychological, physiological, physical, andmental
well-being. Many countries have recently implemented strategies for the reopening of
dental services [8]. In Sudan, however, the clinics were re-opened on June 10, 2020.
Certain guidelines are required to be followed to avoid risking the dental health care
workers’ (DHCPs), patients’, or community cross-infection of the SARS-CoV2.

The objective of this short communication was to discuss the implementation of tele-
screening and triage in dental clinics to prevent and control the spread SARS-CoV2 and
to set guidelines and regulations inside the clinics for patients seeking dental treatment
during this pandemic.

2. Methods

This report represents a summary of the experiences and recommendations of other
studies from the literature reviewed for using tele-screening and triage during the SARS-
CoV2 pandemic and reopening of dental services.

Tele-screening: Announcements through different social media and communication
systems to advise patients; to use the tele-communication for consultation and arranging
an appointment. One of the most practical and easily available option is using a
smartphone, and when calling, the patient should answer the following questions:

1. Have you traveled to any area with a high incidence of SARS-CoV2, abroad or
inside the country [6, 9]?

2. Have you visited or met anyone who within the last two months has traveled to
any area with the SARS-CoV2 epidemic?

3. Have you come in contact with a known case of SARS-CoV2 or a suspicious one,
at home, markets, neighborhood, social events, etc.?
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4. Have you taken any healthcare services (primary, secondary, or tertiary) during
the last two weeks for whatever reason (sick, accompanied, visitor, taxi driver or
HCW)?

5. Have you experienced a fever or headache in the past days?

6. Have you experienced dry cough or shortness of breath during the past few days?
[6, 9]

7. Have you contacted people in public, work, meetings, social events during the
past few days? [10]

8. Have you lost your sense of smell or taste during the last two weeks? [11]

9. Have you heard or seen two ormore peoplewith fever and/or respiratory symptoms
at home, office, school classrooms, etc. within the last two weeks?

2.1. Triaging on arrival to the dental clinic

1. The entrance doors should be kept open in case of non-sliding doors.

2. Assigned trained nurse or junior dentist should act as an infection control officer,
to be responsible for infection control and prevention measures, for patients and
for other dental personals.

3. Post signs at entrances reminding patients that the disease has not gone yet and
labeled instructions to wear masks, keeping a distance from others inside the
waiting zone, no handshaking, hand hygiene, and using disposable tissues while
coughing or sneezing [12, 13].

4. Inform patients verbally or through a written brochure about the protocol the clinic
follows to prevent and control the SARS-CoV2, including instructions about com-
pulsory temperature measurement, wearing masks, hand hygiene, and keeping a
distance from others.

5. The patient has the right to refuse following the guidelines and rules set by the
clinic/hospital, but they should have the clinic/hospital compound and not be
allowed to enter. In case they accept the rules and guidelines, a verbal or signed
written consent is mandatory.

6. Before starting any procedure, the patient’s temperature should be measured [6, 9]
and the presence of any respiratory tract symptoms be assessed [14].

7. An alcoholic disinfectant and masks should be available to all individuals inside
the waiting room and should be used all the time [14, 15].

8. Instructions should be given to the patient and/or co-patients about hand hygiene,
either by the use of hand sensitizer or hand washing [14].

9. No-touch receptacles should be provided for the disposal of tissues [11, 13, 15].
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10. The clinic should have enough space to maintain a physical distance of minimum
1.5 mm between two people [13, 16].

11. Questions about patient’s medical history that was previously asked through tele-
phone should be asked again.

12. A history of the chief complaint should be carried out in a triage area near the
entrance.

13. For suspected/confirmed cases of SARS-CoV2 that aremedically stable, authorities
responsible for further investigation and management should be consulted [14].

14. To prevent cross-infection of SARS-CoV2 within the dental clinics, for cases in (xiii)
the treatment should be rescheduled for after a minimum of two weeks, and the
patient should be encouraged to self-quarantine [10, 13, 16].

15. Cases with clear acute symptoms and signs of SARS-CoV2 should be referred to
a nearby hospital for further investigations and management.

16. If emergency treatment is needed for those patients with suspicion/confirmed
SARS-CoV2, appropriate personal protective equipment should be used and the
protocols of infection control prevention for highly contagious airborne viruses be
followed [13].

3. Discussion

Although, in Sudan, the lockdown strategy was implemented for more than three
months, the SARS-CoV2 continues to spread her and all over the world, with no
near-future resolution of this pandemic. Diseases of dental and oral cavity origins are
most likely chronic in nature and early intervention gives better treatment outcomes
and prevent unwanted consequences. During the lockdown period, many dental and
oral diseases may have been developed, including the highly prevalent dental caries,
gingivitis, and periodontitis. The reopening is an inevitable decision for the prevention
and treatment of oral and dental diseases.

Before the reopening, employers and DHCPs must understand the following key
points: dental settings have unique characteristics that warrant specific infection control
consideration; prioritizing the most critical dental services and providing care in an
important way that minimizes harm to patients from delaying care and harm to personnel
from potential exposure to SARS-CoV2. Appropriate training should be given to all
DHCWs on infection prevention control measures. Also, clinic attendees should have
enough knowledge and awareness about SARS-CoV2 symptoms and its mode of
transmission and prevention. Audiovisuals, verbal, and written instructions (on coughing
and sneezing etiquette, proper hand hygiene, wearing mask all the time, and keeping
distances from other while waiting) should be provided to remind and encourage
patients to prevent the cross-transmission of the disease.

Tele-screening can be used as the first step in providing dental consultation and
treatments. One of the recommendations is to communicate with patients via smart-
phones. This minimizes patients’ attendance to the clinic. It also reduces the waiting
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time, eventually preventing unwanted crowding. Also, patients can be advised to defer
the treatment for the coming weeks or even be referred for further medical consultation
in case of any suspicious of SARS-CoV2 infection.

Recent advances in communication technology (e.g., webinars, video calling, Skype,
etc.) paired with high internet speed and easy-to-use and highly capable smartphones
make it easy for patient and healthcare provider to communicate virtually and to draw
treatment planning [7]. American Dental Association (ADA) recommends tele-dentistry
as a mean for patient care through the following modalities: 1) Synchronous (live video);
means direct interaction between patient and DHCW using audiovisual communication.
2) Asynchronous (store and forward); for example, radiographs, photographs, video,
digital impressions and photomicrographs of patients, to evaluate their dental con-
ditions and arrangement for the suitable alternative way of management. 3) Remote
patient monitoring (RPM); it means collecting personal health data of an individual in
one location through electronic communication to a dental practitioner who use the
information outside the real time or live interaction to set plan for management. 4)
Mobile health (mHealth); through uses of smart phones to provide dental health care
and information. [17]

Worldwide, many hospitals and clinics including the different branches and specialties
in medicine and dentistry have recently implemented tele-screening. However, barriers
to broad implementation of such services continue to exist in many countries including
Sudan. Where the tele-communication infrastructures still lack and majority of the
people reside in rural areas, with electricity deficiency, inability to afford smart phones,
and incapability to use it. Still with the limited facilities of smart technology in Sudan,
it can provide a minimal of dental consultation to avoid risking patients cross-infection
from health care facilities. Recent policy changes promote the use of tele-screening as
a way to deliver acute, chronic, primary, and specialty care [18]. In addition, the cost of
protective equipment and dental equipment, provider training, and payment regulatory
services must be taken into account [19].

Tele-screening in dentistry may have some potential limitations, because dental
treatment is an interventional operative procedure that necessitates the presence of
operator, instruments, and artificial biomaterials. Another issue is the level of comfort
with technology for DHCPs and patients because some patients may have privacy
concerns, so the issue of consent should be considered [8]. Moreover, the cultural
acceptance of conducting virtual visits instead of in-person visits may need time.

Another guideline is patients’ triaging on arrival to the clinic, which assists in deter-
mining the acuity of concerns necessitating early intervention as well as a decrease
in overutilization of healthcare resources and particularly for the prevention of cross-
infection of SARS-CoV2.

4. Conclusion

Many countries have recently implemented strategies for the reopening of dental ser-
vices, it is state of a new normal which cannot be as normal as practiced in the past
before the SARS-CoV2 pandemic. There is a need to avoid crowding, social distancing,
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hand hygiene, minimizing the waiting time of patients inside clinics, and appropriate
PPE.

Providing dental treatment services effectively and safely for both patients and
DHCWs can be guaranteed through tele-screening and triage implementation.
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